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Corona Virus and FDMC Digital Media
Digial Marketing and Covid 19
June Tips For Your Marketing .

Marketing Tips for June

WE ARE OPEN AND READY TO SERVE YOU!
COVID-19 has hit all of us hard. FDMC Digital Media while
practing safe and healthy measures, is open are ready to
work with you. As a digital media business, we can work with
most clients virtually thorugh Zoom, FB, and other video
streaming sources. Now is the time to get your new marketing plan up and going!

DIGITAL MARKETING AMID COVID 19: GO
WITH THE FREEVIES & DEALS!

If your business is closed, consider
doing a live stream to engage your
customers and interact!
Use Facebook to keep up to the
minute content flowing on what is
going on with your business!
Use digital media such as video or
images to highlight what you and
your business is doing.

Forward to Friend
Like the newsletter? Always feel free
to forward to other businesses

With everyone shopping on line these
days, things are pretty tough for SMbs
When you market, your opt-in list is
going to be your secret weapon.. Use
this list as your go-to for offers such as
«By Now» or Get it now for a buck,
things like that. Use Facebook and
Instagram for digitall resources. You
might also consider PPC (pay for click)
as a cheap resource for contacts. You
will need to be compettive on price so
suck it up. This is not the time to be
greedy. Use Content marketing. These
tips will be a sure fire way to get your
business back up and running.
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